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Buxbaum elected to Hague 
governing council 
The Hague Academy of International 
Law is a center for high-level education 
in both public and private international 
law 
Read More  
 
 
  
 
IU names Eaglin Outstanding 
Junior Faculty member 
She becomes first law professor to earn 
the honor 
Read more  
 
 
  
  
Conservation Law Center 
prevails in Lake Michigan 
case 
U.S. Supreme Court denies appeal, 
public access to beach upheld 
Read More  
 
 
  
 
 Students excel in 
competitions 
Multiple Indiana Law teams find success 
in internal and external mock trial events 
Read more  
 
 
  
  
 
In brief... 
Alumni, faculty, and student news 
Read more  
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